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BEFORE THE PUELIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Q~~tAS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, ) 
3 California eo~poration, < 

Complain.:mt 7 ) 

PACIFIC TELEPHONE ~~O rElZGRAPH l 
COX?k~Y, ~ corporation, l 

Dcf endnnt. 

vs. 
C:lsc No.. 10485 

(Filed January 11, 1978) 

---
Br~ Bevis, Attorney at Law, for 

QantDs Development Corporation, 
complainant. 

Duane G. HenlY, Attorney at Law, for 
Tnc Pacifie Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, defendant. 

o ? I N ION 

Tnis complaint by Qantas Development Corporation (complair~nt) 
requests the Commission to oreer defendant The Pacific Telephone and 
Telegraph Company (Pacific) to refund $12,463 ?sid by complein~nt to t~e 
ci ty of Santa Rosa' (San-e'a Rosa) for t.h~ underground conversion of co:mm':.4"1ica
t.ion facilit.ies located adjacent to cOI:lp13ina.nt.' s development o.long, '~lest. 
College Avenue in S~nta Rosa. Complaina..'l't st.ates that the S12,.463 is the 
c!.1!rerence bet-ween 't1:e-'z::lo~"'l~ aerced \rp.,~ be'tween ?sci.f"ic· ~,nc. So..."'l.~a Rose· 
~~d the a~ount initially eet~atcd by Pacific as S~~ta Rosa's cost !or 
undergrou.."lding Phas es II a.."l.d III of complainant's development)! 

._.. He~ng W;'J.S held June 29, 197$ at. Santa Rosa 'oefoTe 
Adrninistrati vo Law Judge Bnnks. 

1/ Ph3se I of complainant's development was considered in Decision 
~o. 87278 dated Y~y 3, 1977 in Case No. 10144, Ci~ of Santa 
Rosa 'If P~cific Telephone and Te10 raph Co. Tnat ~cision ordered 
t, • .:It l:'aCl..::l.C un crgr9un at it.s expenze those aerial facilities 
represented by the four poles required to be relocated by reason 
of the ·..,.,Ldening of ~rest College Avenue. Phases II and III are t.he 
further cxp~"lsion of West College Avenue ~hich results in the need 
to relocate an additional seven communicatio~ ~oles • .. 
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Complainant alleges that beeause it was not a party to the 
negotiations between Santa Rosa and Pacific, and whe~·raced with the 
alteX'l'lative of paying the $17,463 demanded by Santa Rosa or refrain 
from continuing construction, it was dete:mined that no alternative 
really existed and the $17,463 was paid. Complainant also alleges that 
this is. the same situation that existed in Case No .. 10144 except that, 
in this instance, there are seven telephone poles to be removed and 
the pertinent facilities placed underground, while Case No. 10144 
invol ved otdy· four telephone poles and the pertinent facilities. 
Further, it is alleged that, from a cost standpoint, it is far more 
feasible to underground facilities involving seven telephone poles tha:c. 

it is for four poles. Finally, complainant states that Pacific'S 
determination that Category l.e of its Rule 32~ applied to Phase III 
was arbitrary and without explanation. 

Answering the complaint, Pacific denies that complainant is 
entitled to the relief requested and ?rays that the complaint be e dismissed. 

Pacific asserts that Santa. Rosa and not eomplaixlant is the 
proper party-complaiDant in that Pacific has received no money or 
payment from complaixlant with respect to the matter at issue and that 
it was eomplying with its tariff and Deeision No. 87278.. Further, 
according to Pacific the Commission made clear in Decision No. 87278 
that the remainder of the aerial underground conversion of comrmmieation 
facilities along West College Avenue was to be completed pursuant to 
categories 1.B and/or l.e of Rule 32. 

Finally, Pacific alleges that there is a substantial 
difference between the cost of relocating aerial facilities where those 
facilities remain aerial and the cost of relocating aerial facilities 
UXlderground. 

Mr. John D. Joslyn, an officer of eomplainant, testified 
that it was his understa%lding that pursuant to Decision No. 87278, 
Pacific was to incur the entire eost of undergrounding the commu::dea.tion 

The 'text of Paeifie's Tariff Schedule Cal. PUC No. 36-T, Rule 32 
appears in Appendix A. 
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facilities along west College Avenue and that when Santa Rosa agreed 
to the Rule 32.1.B-type costing approaCh, complainant acquiesced as a 
compromise to keep its development moving and that complainant paid the 
$17,463 to Santa Rosa under protest with the hope of recovering a 
portion thereof from Pacific. 

. Also testifying on behalf of complainant was Mr. Allen' H. 
Petrie, Assistant Director of Public works for Santa Rosa. Mr. ,Petrie 
stated that he discussed the undergrounding project with Pacific; that 
Santa Rosa was concerned with the cost; that it was Santa Rosa's view 
that Section 32 1-3 of Rule 32 would apply to Phases II and III; that 
several eost est~tes were received from Pacific ranging from $4,000 to 
the ultimate $17,463; and that Santa Rosa paid Pacific with money 
received from complainant. On cross-examination Mr. Petrie stated it 
was his understanding that the approximate cost of the project would 
be about $5,000 and that he did not have, nor was he aware of /my 
eorrespondence from Pacific to confirm his understanding or his belief 
that Rule 32.1.:8 would apply to both Phases II and III. He also stated 
that the only letter from Pacific in his file was one which stated 
that the cost would be $17,463. 

Finally, Mr. william T. Bullard, the attorney representing 
Santa Rosa in Case No. 101~testified for complainant. He stated that 
it was his recollection that part of the cost of the project was to be 
determined by Rule 32.l.B; that the approximate amount was something 
like $5,000 or $7,000; and that he believed Pacific "reneged" on 
their agreement. ~en asked why Santa Rosa did not file another 
eomplaint rather than agree to pay the $17,463, Mr. Bullard stated: 

"Well, the city had 'Undertaken the responsibility 
to form the district and you know, we felt like 
it was in the best interest of the comrmm.ity to 
undertake the responsibility for forming the 
underground district. 

"!his eity is able to do- that as, you know one 
entity that's entitled to create, or to apply 
for the creation of an underground district, 
and so, then, the tariff came into dispute and 
we went to bat to get this straightened out, 
and it was just sueh an expenditure of time 
and money that, by the time we had gone through 
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that hearing, we just decided, well, we're 
just going to have to let the subdivider take 
any further aetion that they deem neeessary, 
because we were up against the wall. 

"Ye either had to go by the rates that they had 
given us or, you mow, we couldn't undergrou:nd." 
On cross-examination Mr. Bullard admitted that he did noe 

have a clear recollection of the details of his conversations with 
Pacific. 

Testifying on behalf of Pacific was Mr. James J. Hagarty, 
Distriet Staff !1a.nager, Loeal Gove:z:tzment Relations. Mr. Hagarty traced 
the development of Pacific's Rule 32 through the Commission's 
investigation ~ Case No. 8209 to its adoption. He stated that in 

Decision No. 87278 the Commission supported Pacific's position that 
Santa Rosa had failed to create an undergroundiug district conforming 

to the requirements of Pacific's Rule 32 and that any future conversion 
of communication aerial facilities on "West College Aver:ue must be 
accomplished under Categories 1.B or l.e 0'£ Rule ;32. He stated that 
Pacific applied Rule 32.l.B for Phase II but in Phase III there are 
aerial electric facilities on the north side of West College Avenue 
requiring the application of Rnle 32.l.C. (!his section requires that 
the applicant for undergrou:oding pay in advance the amount equal to the 

esttmated cost of construction less any salvage value.) Mr. Hagarty 
sponsored Exhibit 8, the letter agreement between Pacific and Santa. 

Rosa for the underground conversion of West College Avenue, which 
contains the cos~ estimate of $17,463 for Phases II and III as 4eterminee 
by the application of Rule 32.l.B and Rule 32.1.C. The let~er is 
signed by J. E. Wear for Pacific and accepted by B. J. Riha for Santa 
Rosa.~/ . 

!-'Ir. Hagarty also stated that while Decision No. 87278 
supported Pacific.' s position that Santa Rosa had not complied with the 
provisiOns of Rule 32 in the formation of its tmderground district., 

Y !he letter of acceptance contains the following: "NOTE: Foregoing 
amount stipulated herein is paid under protest by the City of 
Santa Rosa in the event that the P.O.C. makes a subsequent 
determination to obligate the City to lesser amount." 
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it ordered that four communication poles in Phase I be undergrounded 
at Pacificrs expense under the apparent theory that the cost of 

., 

underground relocation would not substantially exceed the cost of aerial 
relocation. Mr. F.agarty stated that Pacific disagrees with that portion 
of the opinion and believes that Decision No. 76394 dated November 4, 
1967 acknowledged thD.t the cost of underground conversions .nre 
considerably higher than aerial rcloc.'ltions. To illustrate, Mr. Hagarty 
sponsored Exhibit 9, a comparison of the total cost to relocate 
aerially vs. underground conversion of the seven poles in Phases II 
and III of complainant's development. This exhibit shows that the cost 
to relocate the facilities aerially is $3,325 vs. $39,817 for under
ground conversion. 

rt~. JoslY:l' s t.estiIiIO!'l.Y t.hat he l.lnders-:.ood t.nat. Decision 
No. 87278 rectuired Pacific to incur t.he tot,31 cost of !"urther under
grounding along West College Ave!'l.ue and t.hat complainant acquiesced as a 
compromise t.o keep its development. is not convinci.."'l.g.. Mr. ?etrie·s 

~testi=ony that his understanaL~g '~s tha~ Category 1.B of Rule 32 
would apply to Phases II and III and thDt he receive~ several cost 
estimates from Pacii'ic is suspect since he- stated on cross-eXoaC'.ination 
th~t t.he only corresponc.enc~ in his file was Pacific's lett.ero! 
October 5, 1977 to Y:. p~ tr~t Categories l .. B and 1.C apply t.¢ 

Phases II and. III, respcct.ively, and that t.he cost was $17,463- Finally, 
?I;r. Bullard stated th3.t it .... ':lS his opinion t.hat Category 1.B wou.ld 
apply to Phases II and II:, b~t admitted that he aid not have a clea: 
recollection of his ~~ny conversations with Pacific •. 

Y:. Riha's letter of June 13, 1977 ~o Pacific and attached to 
the complaint states that Santa Rosa understands that "the undergrou!'ldi.~g 
of the aerial facilities on West College Avenue can proceed under 
Rule 32 of the P3cii'ic Telephone and Telegraph's tariff-category 1.3" 
However, Pacific's letter offer of Oc~ober 5, 1977 (EY.hibi~ 7) to 
y~. RL~u clearly ou~lines ~hc terms and condi~ions including ~he' $17,463 
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cost for f~her undergrounding along West College Avenue. As noted 
above, this offer was accepted by Mr. Riha on behalf of Santa Rosa. 

Further, in Decision No. 87278 we determined. that Santa Rosa 
had "intentionally gerrymandered West College Avenue so as to exclucle 
a number of existing electric distribution and joint communicaeion
electric aerial facilities" and thereby failed to create an underground1ng 
district conforming to the requirements of Pacific's Tariff Rul~ 32. 
'We also stated that: 

"In the case at 'bar,. if Sa:lta Rosa desires 
eonvers ion of only the cOtt!T'l»mie.ation aerial 
facilities on ~est College Avenue, it must proceed 
under Category 1.B or 1.C of Rule 32 of PT&T's 
tariff." 
Clearly then, further undergrounding of aerial communication 

facilities on West College Avenue must be accomplished as provided ~ 
Pacific's Tariff Rule 32.l.B or l.C. 

The unrebutted testimony of Pacific's witness was that the 
.. two poles in Phase II fall within Category I.B, and the five poles in 
., Phase III fall W'ithin Category l.e (Exhibit 7); that total charges to 

Santa Rosa were $17,463 (Exhibit 7); that Santa Rosa accepted Paei£1e·s 
estimate (Exhibit 8); .and that the actual charges for undergrOUDding 
under Phase I was $47,766 (Exhibit 9).~/ 

Based on the testimony and evidence, we believe that Pacific 
correctly interpreted and applied its Tariff Rule 32 and that the 
relief requested should be denied. 

Since we determined that Pacific correctly interpreted and 
applied its tariffs, it is unnecessary to address the issue of Whether 
complainant is the proper party-complainant as alleged by Pacific. 
Findings 

1. Complainant seeks reimbursement of $12,463 from Pacific in 
connection with the underground conversion of Pacific's aerial 
facilities on West College Avenue in Santa Rosa. 

The $47,766 is the actual charge as reported by Pacific's 
construction forces on its JENG 10 form. It is the cost of 
underground conversion of the four poles in Phase I that Pacific 
had relocated aerially. 
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2.. The underground conversion of the aerial facilities in 
question are Phase II and Phase III of complainant's real estate 
development along West College Avenue in Santa Rosa. 

3. Underground co~ersion of aerial facilities in complainant's 
Phase I was at the expense of Pacific pursuant to- Decision No. 87278 
dated May 3, 1977 •. 

4. In Decision No. 87278 we determined that Santa Rosa had not 
complied with Pacific's, Tariff Rule 32 in forming an underground tag 
district and that further underground conversion of aerial facilities 
along West College Avenue must, be accomplished pursuant to Categories 
l.~ or 1.C (a benefited property owner or individual expense) of 
Pacific's Rule 32. 

soO Phase II of complainant's development required underg:J:ound 
conversion of two communication poles while Phase III required 
underground conversion of five communication poles. 

6. Category 1. B of Rl.tle 32 did noc apply to Phase III of 
complainant's development because of aerial electric utility facilities 
on the north side of West College AVe1J:Ue. 

7 .. Pacific's undergrounding of complainant's Phase II under 
Category l .. B of Rule 32 and Phase III 'Under category loOC of Rule 32 was 
proper. 

. . W~"'c~n~l~de" thatpaci!ic~properly-'applied ~"its--i'.a;i~.r_ Ru1~-3·i'.··-: 
and that the reliet requested should be denied. 

, . 
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ORDER ..... .....,.---
IT IS ORDERED that the relief requested in Case No. 104$5 

is denied. 

The ef'f'ective date or this order shall 'be tbirty days 
after the date hereor. 

Dated at ___ :)o_a=._b_':r_il_:'lC'G ____ , California, this 
day of' ___ JAN_UAR_'t. ___ , 19~ .. 

COmmissio:c.ers 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 of 3 

Rtr.L.E' NO _ 32 

FACILITIES TO PROVIDE REPLACEMENT OF 
AERIAL WITH UNDERGROUND FACILITIES 

I. Replacement of Aerial with Underground Facilities 
A. In Areas Affected By General Public Interest. 

. , 

The Utility will, at its expense, replace its existing aerial 
facilities with underground facilities along public streets 
and roads, and on public lands and private property across 
whiCh rights-of-way satisfacto:y to the Utility have been 
obtained, or may be obtained without cost or condemnation, 
by the Utility, provided enat: . 
l. The governing body of the city or county in which 

suCh facilities are located has 
4. Determined, after consultation with the Utility 

and after holding public hearings on the 
subject, that undergrounding is in the general 
public interest in a specified area for one or 
more ofwtbe fol£owing reasons: 

1. Such undergrounding will avoid or 
elimixlate an unusually heavy 
concentration of aerial facilities; 

2. Said street, or road or right-of-way 
is in an area extensively used by 
the general public and carries a 
heavy volume of pedestrian or 
vehicular traffic; 

3. Said street, road or right-of-way 
adjotcs or passes through a civic 
area or public recreation area or 
an area of unusual scenic interest 
to the general public. 

b. Adopted an ordinance creating an underground 
district in the area requiring, among other
things, 
l. That all existing and future electric 

and communication distributio~ 
facilities will be placed underground, 
and 

2. That each property owner will provide 
and maintain the undergrouncl 
supporting structure needed on his 
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~roperty to furnish service to him 
from the underground facilities of 
the TJtility 'When sueh are available. 

2. The Utility will replace its aerial facilities at 
the time and only to :he extent that the overhead 
eleetric distribution facilities are replaced. 

B. At the Request of Governmental Agencies or Groups of Applicants. 
In circumstances other than ~ose covered by ~ above, the 
Utility will replace its aerial facilities located in a 
specified area with underground facilities along public 
streets and roads 7 and on public lands and private property 
across which rights-of-way satisfactory to the Utility have 
been obtained, or may be obtained without cost or eondem:catiou, 
by the Utility upon request by a responsible party representtng 
a goverrmtental a~ency or group of applicants where all of the 
following condiel.ODS are met: 
1. All property owners served by the aerial facilities 

to be replaced within a specific area designated 
by the governmental agency or group of applicants 
first agree in writing, or are required by suitable 
legislation, to pay the cost or to provide and to 
transfer ownership to the Utility, of the under
ground supportiug structure alon$ the public wa., 
and other utility rights-of-way ~ the area, and 

2. All property owners in the area are r~red by 
ordinance or other legislation, or all agree ~ 
writing, to provide and maintain the tmdergrOTJlld 
supporting structure on their property, and 

3. The area. to be UXldergrOUt1ded includes both sides 
of a street for at least one block, and 

4. Arrangements are made for the concurrent removal 
of all electric and corrmnmieation aerial
distributioc facilities in the area. 

C. At the Request of Individual Applicants. 
In circumstances other than those covered by ~ or B. 
above, where mutually agreed upon by the Otility and 
an applicant, aerial facilities may be re~laced with 
underground facilities, provided the appl~cant 
requestillg the change pays, in adval'lce, a nonrefundable 
sum ~ua.l to the estimated cost of construction less 
the estimated net salvage value of the replaced aerial 
facilities. 
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D. At Utility Initiative. 

APPENDIX A 
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The Utility may, from time to time, replace seetions of 
its aerial facilities with underground facilities at 
Utility ~~e for structural design considerations Or 
its operating convenience. 


